We assume throughout that a aβ has continuous derivatives of order ^ max{|α|, \β\} y and the derivatives are uniformly bounded. For \a\ = \β\ -r we assume a aβ uniformlycontinuous. Finally, A(x, D) is uniformly strongly elliptic: there is a constant α 0 > 0 such that for all xeR n ,ζe R n . Let A o be the restriction of A(x, D) to ^, the smooth functions with compact support. Let A be the closure of A o in L 2 = L 2 (R n ). Various conditions have been given on a potential term q(x) such that A + q have a closed extension B with the same essential spectrum as A, either generally or in the particular case A = -Δ\ [1] , [2] , [4] , [6] . The most general result of this sort seems to be that of Schechter [8] , [9] . We shall sharpen Schechter's result and then investigate the characteristic numbers of (A + λ)~p -(B + λ)~p.
For μ > -n and x Φ 0, set ω μ (x) = \x\ μ if μ < 0,
In fact il^pfa) ^ c(^, i;, ^M^^^g) if μ ^ v. Thus the conditions (I)' imply the first two conditions in (I). If m ^ n, take μ < v < m -n.
The Schwarz inequality giveŝ The essential spectrum of a closed operator T in the sense of Schechter [7] , o em (T) , is the complement of the set of complex λ such that T -λ has finite-dimensional null space N and closed range of codimension equal to the dimension of N. The characteristic numbers of a bounded operator S in a Hubert space are defined by (4) μ,<S)= inf sup \\Su\\, j = 1, 2, ... .
For compact S, these are the eigenvalues of (S*S) 1/2 arranged in nonincreasing order.
7%e% /or a^?/ ε > 0 ίfeβrβ is an integer p(ε) such that 
Jlvl^i Again these assumptions imply ours. If 2m > n, (II)' is the same as (II). Otherwise take v < η < 2m -n. Then M 2m -n , Ux (q) ^ cM η , l}X (q) and Holder's inequality gives
Taking p = vjη and using (II)', we get (II).
3. Theorems 3 and 4 are not difficult when r is large relative to n or when q is smooth. However in the Schrodinger case r = 1, and in general one wants to allow singular q. Our methods for handing the general case are cumbersome, but effective.
4. There is a large body of literature on the existence of wave operators, but none of the previous work seems to cover explicitly general potentials as locally singular as those considered here. We want to compute \\fK δ \\, the norm as operator in H°. But ||/iΓ δ || 2 -\\fK δ (K δ f)*\\ = ||/iΓ δ iΓ*/*||, where /* is the complex conjugate function. Now K δ Kf is convolution with k -kfkf and this is easily shown to have \k{x)\ ^ c 0 ω 2s _ n (x) for \x\ < δ, k(x) = 0, |a?| > δ, with c 0 independent of δ. Then the Schwarz inequality gives
This shows that ||/^|| 2 ^ ^ M 2s _ %>2 , δ (/). Finally, i 5 is a smooth function of rapid decrease, so L δ is continuous from FΓ to H s . Combining these facts with (6), (7), and (10) we get (9).
Our assumptions on From (12), (7), (3) and assumption (I) we get
Therefore b (u, v) extends uniquely to a continuous form on W r . When m < n, assumption (I) and (9), (11) give
with c δ > 0. This also holds when m ^ n; here multiplication by σ is continuous from H s to H° for any s > 0. Taking 0 < s < r and using the well-known fact that for ε > 0, we again can get (14).
It is now easy to show that B as defined in § 1 is a closed extension of B o , cf. [9] . The fact that B + X is 1 -1 and onto for Re λ ;> λ 0 > G 6 follows from (14) and the Lax-Milgram lemma as in [9] . Finally, if a aβ = a aβ and q is real-valued, then for u, v in the domain of B,
Thus B is symmetric. For λ :> λ 0 , (B + λ)" 1 is symmetric, hence self-ad joint. Then B + λ and B are self-ad joint. It can be shown that A as defined above is the same as A defined by An -f e H° if and only if neH r and a (u, v) = (f,v) 
on T^~r. In fact {ρB~γ) is bounded from TF" r to H° via W r , while A~γ is bounded from iϊ 0 to itself via H~m, by Lemma 1. Similarly for the other terms. We want to show that each term on the right in (16) is compact, but shall consider in detail only the first term.
Take φe& with <p(x) = 1, \x\ < 1/2, and φ(x) = 0, |a| > 1. Let φ t (x) -φ(t~ιx), t > 0. We consider multiplication by φ as an operator, also denoted by ψ. Write Lemma 1 and assumption (II) imply that the norm of the second term on the right as operator in H° goes to 0 as t -> oo. Therefore in suffices to show that the first term on the right is compact. Assumption (I)' implies that A~\oφ t is compact [9] . We shall show that in any case, φ t pB~ι is compact. In general, if S is bounded from W~r or H~r to H\ φS will not be compact in H°. We must use particular properties of B~\ LEMMA 
C(φ) = ψC(φ) = C(φ)f .
Let s = r if r is even, s = r -1 if r is odd. Define Λ ± = G Ts , where G t is as in § 2. Then /ί + = (1 -A) sl2 is a differential operator of order s. LEMMA 
Suppose φ,ψe&
and N is an integer ^> 0. (20) can be expressed in the desired form (with no remainder). As for the second term,
φΛ~C{γ)B~ι can be written as a sum of acceptable terms of weight

φΛ-CRC.R = φ
The first term in brackets is again acceptable of weight -1, and we may apply the induction assumption to the second term. The following will be used in the proof of Theorem 3. Take ± RC N as T and write the term in brackets as a product of terms ψj +2 RCjγj +ί .
Proof of Theorems 3 and 4.
Once again, given ψ e C?, let ψ t (x) = ir{t~ιx). It follows from the equivalent form (2) It follows that f a f β = 0 for a Φ β, so the/ α are orthogonal as elements of ΐZ"~*. Let (x(l), oc(2) , , be an enumeration of the ^-tuples <^ with \a(j)\ ^ |α(i + 1)|. Let e, -β β(fc) ,Λ =/«•:*)-It follows from (24) and (2) that (25) iiΛii-z^coί'iαwr ^^-f
or \a\ > 0, with c x independent of yf c and t, t ^> where c is independent of j and t, t ^ 1.
Proof. Suppose (a). Given t ^ 1, let Hj be as in Lemma 9 and apply (4), (23) Furthermore the numbers of summands and factors are independent of t, and the operator norms are bounded independent of t ^ 1. Recall also that (A~ι p) is bounded in H° and pB~ι is bounded from H~r to H°.
In general, characteristic numbers satisfy and (7) applied to (1 -φψ 2 qB~\ while in case (III) a we apply (7) to A~ιρ{l -φ\) and treat the terms with σ and τ as in case (IΠ)a.
Finally, (28) - (35) for Re λ ^ λ 0 , large enough p, and small enough ε > 0. Thus Σμ ά < co, and (A + X)~p -(B + λ)"^ is a trace class operator. The conclusions of Theorem 4 now follow from results of Kuroda and Kato; see [5] , Theorem 4.12 and Remark 4.13. 3-26. 9 .
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